
 

25 minutes 10 minutes

15 
MIN

SOCIAL: Providing time for fun interaction.


STORY: Communicating God’s truth in engaging ways.

Opener 

Game

Worship

Movie

Closer

25 
MIN

WORSHIP: Inviting people to respond to God. 

Higher Than The Sky

Believe It

10 
MIN

25 
MIN

GROUPS: Creating a safe place to connect. 

WHAT YOU DO 
1. Go to myfreedom.org/kidsleaders to do the following: 

1. Read through K-5th large group leader guide several times throughout the week to familiarize yourself with 
what to say, how long it should take, and the order of activities. 


2. Watch the Bible story video if applicable. 

3. Preview the worship songs and get familiar with the motions for this weekend.


2. Follow up with your campus lead with any questions about the weekend!

3. Arrive on time (30 minutes prior to the start of the gathering) to tag in briefly with the team, gather your 

materials, and connect with early arrivers.

4. Teach kids about God’s Word with energy!


WHAT YOU NEED (provided for you)


-Bible (bring your own)	 	 	 	 	 	 	 

-3 whiteboards

-3 dry erase markers


MOVIE 

Toy Story 2

BOTTOM LINE 

I am God’s 
masterpiece and I 
have a purpose.

Week Two 
K-5th

http://myfreedom.org/kidsleaders
http://myfreedom.org/kidsleaders


 

CUE: Play high energy music as kids enter and Freedom Kids Logo (#1). 
CUE: FK countdown (#2) 5 MINUTES BEFORE THE GATHERING BEGINS.  

OPENER 
When the 5 minute countdown gets down to 1 minute, have the kids start to make their way to large group. Host is 
at the front welcoming them. Lead kids in big countdown from 10 seconds!  

CUE: At The Movies Graphic (#3) Good Morning, Freedom Kids! It’s so great to see you! You picked an amazing 
day to be here because today starts our At The Movies series! And you know what else is in December….pause for 
responses…Christmas! It’s gonna be crazy, it’s gonna be fun, and you will leave with bellies full of popcorn! A whole 
month of celebrating. Did anyone see any of our hints on our Freedom Kids Facebook or Instagram for today’s 
movie? Here is a little hint! CUE: Toy Story 2 Hint Video (#4). You guessed it! Toy Story 2!


It’s going to be so fun! But to get us warmed up for this month…I have a Christmas game. Let’s test your skills first 
to see if you can do this. I’m going to hum a song and you tell me what song I am humming. Ready? Here we go. 
Hum the tune of ‘Jingle Bells’ for 10-15 seconds in the mic. Anybody know what it is? You guessed it! Jingle Bells! 
Let’s get ready to play, Guess That Christmas Carol! CUE: Christmas Carol Graphic with let it snow sound effect 
(#5). 

GAME  
Guess That Christmas Carol 

Let’s all get with our small group teams! Give some time for kids to huddle up with their small groups. Give each 
group leader/kid volunteer a whiteboard and dry erase marker. Alright, here is how to play! We’re going to play a 
tune of a Christmas carol and it’s your job to try and guess the name of the carol. Once your team thinks you’ve got 
it, your leader will help you write it down on the whiteboard! Then we will reveal the answers. 


Who thinks they are going to be an expert at this game? Let’s get ready to play! Here is carol number one.         
CUE: Rudolph Carol 1 (#6). Alright, players, write down your guesses! Allow 15-20 seconds for teams to write 
down their guess and reveal the answer. Everybody hold your whiteboards up! The correct answer is…CUE: 
Answer 1 Graphic with answer ding SFX (#7)…Rudolph The Red Nosed Reindeer! If you got it right, give yourself 
a point! 


Repeat the above for the next 6 carols and reveal the answers after each song. CUE: (#8-17) for the next six 
rounds. Great job, everyone! I think are getting ready for the Christmas season. Let’s see who had the most points! 
Go around and see how many points each group has. Announce the winner with the most points. And the winner of 
today’s ‘Guess That Christmas Carol’ is [insert group’s grade names]! Let’s give them a big round of applause!




 

WORSHIP 

LEADER: I can’t wait to get into today’s movie but first, let’s get on our feet and get ready for worship. Worship is a 
time we set to show God how much we love him and how thankful we are for him. So let’s give our best today. Let’s 
go!

CUE: Song 1 (#18) 
CUE: Song 2 (#19) 

LEADER: Let’s all stretch our hands out wide and pray in 3, 2, 1! (Clasp hands together and pray.) Before you sit 
down, find as many people as you can, give them a high five and tell them your movie! Go! CUE: 1 minute 
countdown (#20). When the countdown finishes, CUE: Kids Camp Promo Video (#21) and then immediately 
following, CUE: At The Movies Transition Video (#22).  

KIDS CAMP 
Promo 

LEADER: CUE: Kids Camp Logo (#19). What?! Did you guys see those dates for next years Kids Camp?! I 
CANNOT WAIT! How many of you got to come to Kids Camp this past summer? Pause. What were some of your 
favorite things? Take a few responses. Yes! My favorite thing was [insert response]! We get to do all kinds of stuff at 
Kids Camp! Play games outside, watch crazy skits, go to the swimming pool, and hang out with our friends and 
group leaders! And that’s not even all of it.  


So repeat after me. June (June) 24th (24th) to 26th (26th), 2020 (2020). Be there! Go home today and tell your family, 
your friends, and your dog! You do not want to miss Kids Camp 2020. It’s going to knock your socks off. Literally. 


Your parents will be hearing about it today, too but in case they missed it, you can go to the Freedom Kids 
Facebook or Instagram page and check out the details again. You’ll also find some more clues for next weeks 
movie. So go like it, share it, and put it on your calendar! 


We are also doing something else pretty cool this month. Did anyone see Woody and Jessie hanging around today? 
You did?! Great! Make sure you get your picture with them and have your family post it with the hashtag…CUE: 
Hashtag graphic (#20)…#freedomkidsATM19. This month we are giving away movie tickets for your family to go to 
the movies on us! So get in the picture, make a silly face, and we are going to pull some of the best pictures to win.




CLOSE 
Bottom Line

What an incredible movie! On the count of 3, shout out your favorite character. 1, 2, 3! Pause for responses. I loved 
getting to see Woody and the whole gang. For a minute there, Woody didn’t seem to know where he belonged, did 
he? Pause. He thought maybe he should be with Jessie and her group, go to the museum, and he forgot who he 
actually belonged to until he rubs the paint off of the bottom his boot…and what does he see? Andy’s name. 


You and I work like that, too. You probably don’t have a name written on your shoe or are filled with stuffing on the 
inside. Although that would be pretty cool. But you have a someone who handcrafted you, created you with a 
specific design, and he calls you by name. Someone who loves you so much. Someone you belong to, no matter 
how you feel or what you’ve done. That’s God. You are his masterpiece! You belong to Him and he wants you. And 
not only that, but he made you to have a special design or purpose for your life. And just like Mary, that is to simply 
follow Him and say yes to the things He has asked you to do. CUE: Bottom Line (#24). Say this with me. I am 
God’s masterpiece and I have a purpose.  
Saying yes can be hard sometimes like when you feel that nudge to invite the shy kid to your birthday party or to 
listen to a leader when everyone else is talking. You might stop and hesitate because of what others might think of 
you. But remember, great things came when Mary said yes to what God asked her to do. Great things will come 
when you say yes. So let’s head to our small groups and talk about what saying yes looks like. See you next week!

STORY 
Movie: The Incredibles 

LEADER: CUE: At The Movies Logo (#21). Now that we are all in the know, it’s time to go to the movies! All month 
long we are going to look at scenes from different movies. Through the characters and their stories, we’ll learn some 
ways that God wants each of us to live our life. And today we get to learn from one of my all time favorite movies, 
Toy Story 2! CUE: Toy Story 2 Graphic (#22).


When the movie begins, your small group leaders will come around with bags of delicious buttery popcorn. Mmm! 
You can enjoy the popcorn during our movie lesson today but I need you to do one thing for me, hold on to your 
trash until the END of our movie. When you go to small group, you guys will have the chance to throw your trash 
away so that we can all see! Alright, here we go! It’s time to go the movies! CUE: Toy Story 2 ATM (#23).  


NOTE: Remind leaders to be conscious of food allergies. Allergies are listed at the bottom of each kids check-in tag. 
If a kid is not allowed to have popcorn, you may give them a pack of pretzels instead. Have a trash can ready for 
trash when kids transition to small group. 



